
 
Join us as we sail around the British Isles. Explore the fairy-tale castles, kiss the Blarney 

Stone, search for the Loch Ness Monster, discover Edinburgh and experience Tattoo or visit the 
historic shores of Normandy.  Dive into Dublin on an overnight stay aboard where you will 

have plenty of time to enjoy a pint at a pub.  This 12-day adventure can be enhanced with a 
pre or post cruise extension in London to make your trip even more memorable.  

You will be sailing on the Royal Princess, which is called one of the “most popular ships at 
sea”, by Cruise Critic and has won tons of prestigious awards. As you explore these marvelous 

ports of call, enjoy Princess’ Watercolor Fantasy, enhanced “Movies Under the Star” and 
SeaWalk views. This ship was designed with adventure and entertainment in mind.  There is 

something for everyone to experience on this resort at sea.   

 
Visit the memorable sites of: 

 
     Southhampton (London)       Guernsey       

•Cork        Dublin        Belfast 
   Glasgow     •Invergordon      

∙Edinburgh      •Le Harve (Paris) 
 
 
 
 

   Interior Staterooms from     $2847.00* 
   Obstructed Balcony Staterooms form   $3557.00* 
   Obstructed Deluxe Balcony Staterooms from  $3647.00* 
   Balcony Staterooms from     $3747.00* 
   Deluxe Balcony Staterooms from    $3947.00* 
   Mini Suite Staterooms from     $4397.00* 

*Rates include cruise and port charges, government fees and taxes.  All rates are per person based on double occupancy and availability at the time 
of booking.  All rates are subject to change without notice.   

Princess offers Captain’s Circle discounts for advance bookings.   
Princess also runs promotions periodically that we can take advantage of and re-book under.  

Don’t wait to book so that you can get the best possible deal on this trip.        

   Pre and Post Cruise and Air Reservations are available! 

 

                        ADVANCE TRAVEL 
                      770-923-4204 

www.advancetravelinc.com        penny@advancetravelinc.com 
 
 

WITHOUT A TRAVEL AGENT, YOU’RE ON YOUR OWN 

         BRITISH ISLES 
   ADVENTURE                

      August 16 – 29, 2018 
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